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Liebherr cooled appliance model SWTNes 4265

Energy consumption

SWTNes 4265 & SKBes 4360

211

Liebherr Refrigerator model SKBes 4360

Energy consumption

194

kWh per year

kWh per year

When tested in accordance with AS/NZS 4474.2.
Actual energy use and running costs will depend on how you use the appliance.

When tested in accordance with AS/NZS 4474.2.
Actual energy use and running costs will depend on how you use the appliance.

Compare models at www.energyrating.gov.au

Compare models at www.energyrating.gov.au

SBSes 8486
Introducing Liebherr's award-winning Side-by-Side model from the BluPerformance range
– the SBSes 8486. This eye-catching unit boasts an array of innovative solutions with
six different climate zones, but its multi-temperature wine compartment is what makes
it most unique! Enjoy added flexibility with BioFresh-Plus safe which offers an adjustable
temperature range of 0°C and -2°C. Comes with a versatile Fish & Seafood-Safe.
SBSes 8486
PremiumPlus

BioFresh-Plus: With the adjustable temperature range
of 0°C and -2°C, BioFresh-Plus technology oﬀers even
more ﬂexibility for your produce. The BioFresh-Plus drawer
includes a versatile Fish & Seafood-Safe.

Installation Diagram
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PowerCooling: A high-performance system that allows
freshly stored items to be chilled rapidly while maintaining
an even temperature throughout the interior. In this energyefficient BluPerformance range, the fan switches off when
the appliance door is opened, saving valuable energy.

1 To achieve the indicated energy consumption level, the
wall spacers provided with the appliance must be used.
This increases the appliance depth by approximately 1.5
cm. If the wall spacers are not used, the appliance will
remain fully functional, but will have a slightly higher energy
consumption level.

Plumbing must be installed adjacent to the side of the
appliance which contains the IceMaker.
Water pressure must be between 0.15 MPa and 0.6 MPa
(1.5 bar - 6 bar)

* These models are only bound for storing wine. Max. DIN norm bordeaus bottle capacity (0.75 l) as per norm NF H 35-124
(H:300.5 mm, Ø 76.1mm)
Important information: For Side-by-Side installation the freezer or the appliance with freezer compartment must be

installed on the left as viewed from the front to prevent possible formation of condensation.
Note: Whilst every effort is made to ensure all specifications and information in this flyer are accurate, Liebherr reserves the right to make changes without notification. Where actual appliance measurements,
specifications, and ratings are crucial, we recommend that the actual appliance installation instructions that accompany each appliance be checked. Liebherr will not be liable for any loss.

home.liebherr.com.au

Subject to modification. Current data see home.liebherr.com.au (281021)

2.4” Touchscreen Display: Located behind the appliance
door, this high-resolution and high-contrast 2.4” touchscreen
display can be read from any angle. Stored menu options are
Intuitive and easy-to-operate.

*Side-by-Sides comprised of two models
Energy consumption (kWh/yr) I Star rating
Compressors
Total Usable Litres
Refrigerator Usable Litres
Freezer Usable Litres
BioFresh Usable Litres
Wine Usable Litres
Control system and display | Child proof
PremiumPlus lighting
Sabbath mode
SoftSystem hinge - assists closure
Door open | Temperature : alarms
BioFreshPlus drawers on telescopic rails
BioFresh drawers on telescopic rails
SuperCool | VarioSafe
SuperFrost | VarioSpace
Integrated bottle shelf
Freezer drawers I Ice cube drawer
IceMaker | Ice cube capacity (kg/24h)
Stainless steel hose supplied (m)
Stainless steel with SmartSteel Doors | Walls
Default hinge
Voltage (V) | Rated Current (A)
Made in

